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Introduction
The Common Core State Standards for Mathematics (CCSSM) were adopted by a majority of states in the United States in 2010 (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2010) . Teachers are key change agents in implementing the CCSSM and consequently, this study focused on teachers' perceptions of these standards, specifically the Standards for Mathematical Practice (SMPs). The SMPs are similar in nature to the aims appearing in the standards of other countries (e.g., National Council for Curriculum and Assessment, 2012) . While a number of surveys have examined teachers' perceptions of the CCSSM EPE Research Center, 2013) , less research exists on teachers' perceptions of the SMPs. As a result, this study examines the perceptions that a group of middle school mathematics teachers (MSMTs) reported about the SMPs as ascertained from semi-structured interviews. Based on prior research on standards implementation (e.g., Spillane, 2004) , we operated from the perspective that there would be substantial variation in teachers' interpretations of the SMPs and that these varying interpretations would influence teachers' enactment of the SMPs in their planning and instruction. Additionally, we hypothesized teachers' perceptions of the SMPs would be influenced by the type of textbook they were using, standards-based or conventional.
Background History of the Standards for Mathematical Practice
As Martin and Hart (2012) pointed out, previous standards documents have contained versions of the SMPs. For instance, the Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School Mathematics (CESSM) (National Council of Teachers of Mathematics [NCTM] , 1989) contained four standards that have much in common with the SMPs: mathematics as problem solving; mathematics as communication; mathematics as reasoning; and mathematical connections. These were organized within the document as standards on the same footing as content standards. The Principles and Standards for School Mathematics (hereafter referred to as PSSM) (NCTM, 2001 ) contained five content standards in addition to process standards. These process standards at each grade band consisted of the following: problem solving; reasoning and proof; communication; connections; and representation. Thus, similar to the CESSM, the PSSM elevated process standards to the same level as content standards.
Standards-Based and Conventional Curriculum Types
The CESSM were used as a framework from which the National Science Foundation (NSF) funded a total of fifteen curriculum programs spanning grades K-12 (Senk & Thompson, 2003) . Many of these curricula were revised using the PSSM as guidance (Hirsch, 2007) . These curricula have been referred to as standards-based programs and stand in contrast to conventional textbook programs that did not use these reform documents to guide design (Stein, Remillard, & Smith, 2007) . In summarizing standards-based programs, Stein and colleagues noted that these programs tended not to deliver concepts to students, but instead they were designed to engage students in tasks from which concepts emerge. Standards-based programs tended to focus more on concepts and problem-solving before students develop mathematical fluency while conventional programs tended to focus more on providing opportunities for students to develop facility with mathematical procedures.
A number of case studies have been completed on teachers' use of standards-based curricula (e.g., Collopy, 2003; Frykholm, 2004; Keiser & Lambdin, 1996; Lloyd, 1999; Remillard & Bryans, 2004; Wilson & Lloyd, 2000) . In summarizing these studies, Stein and colleagues (2007) identified four factors that influence how teachers take up and use these programs: teachers, students, context, and curriculum. In particular, teachers' beliefs about mathematics, how mathematics should be taught, and students as learners of mathematics (Chavez, 2003; Lloyd & Wilson, 1998; Remillard, 1999; Romberg, 1997) influenced teachers' use of these programs. Additionally, evidence indicated that teachers' use of these curricula can also influence their beliefs (Clarke, 1997) . This connection between documents intended to change the direction of mathematics education or promote reform such as the Standards, PSSM, and standards-based curriculum materials have led researchers to label instruction aligned with these curricula or standards as reform-oriented instruction (Anderson & Bobis, 2005; Schoen, Cebulla, Finn, & Fi, 2003) .
Previous Surveys Regarding Teachers' Perceptions of the CCSSM
Although the SMPs are considered an important component of the CCSSM (McCallum, 2012) , only a few studies have examined teachers' perceptions of this component of the standards. While several studies have examined teachers' perceptions of the CCSSM, most have not focused on the SMPs (c.f., Cogan, Schmidt, & Houang, 2013; EPE Research Center, 2013; Kane et al., 2016; Primary Sources, 2013 , 2014 . Exceptions include surveys that we conducted Davis et al., 2013) , as well as Perry and colleagues (2015) , and Opfer, Kaufman, and Thompson (2016) . We begin by describing our prior findings with regard to teachers' perceptions of the SMPs.
In 2012, we piloted a survey examining MSMTs' perceptions of the CCSSM. We asked a group of 33 MSMTs to select the three most important practices out of the list of eight SMPs. These results are seen in Table 1 . It is interesting that this list is nearly identical to the listing of the SMPs in the CCSSM. That is, the most frequently mentioned SMP is the first one that is listed in the CCSSM and so on. The only exception comes at the end of the list as the seventh SMP (structure) was the practice that was least mentioned. Although the sample is small, these findings suggest that teachers imbue the order in which the practices are mentioned as suggestive of a priority. Table 2 . The majority of MSMTs in this sample perceived the SMPs as the biggest innovation of the CCSSM and agreed that these practices were essential in helping students to learn mathematics. MSMTs believed that students could focus on more than one practice at a time. However, the majority of MSMTs viewed successful participation as requiring students to first understand content. This contradicts MSMTs' perceptions that participation in the SMPs is essential for students to learn mathematics. Teachers might have interpreted the word "mathematics" differently from "content," perceiving that the former involves both mathematics content as well as the SMPs. Perry and colleagues (2015) examined the CCSSM perceptions of 990 K-12 mathematics teachers, 122 site administrators, and 33 district administrators. Unlike the majority of other CCSSM surveys, this survey examined teachers' perceptions about the SMPs. Overall, teachers felt confident that their lesson plans contained opportunities for students to learn the SMPs (69%) and only 23% reported that they received few professional development opportunities to learn about the SMPs. Additionally, the majority of teachers stated that they did not need assistance in aligning curriculum to the CCSSM content and SMPs, did not need assistance in creating lesson plans that embody the SMPs, and that they possessed a firm understanding of the SMPs. Opfer and colleagues (2016) examined the perceptions of a nationally representative sample (N = 2,577) of K-12 public school teachers in the US with regard to the CCSSM as well as the Common Core English Language Arts and Literacy (CCELA) standards. The researchers used the following text from SMP 4 as a definition of modeling: "know [ing] how to solve problems arising in everyday life, society and the workplace" (CCSSI, 2010, p. 7) . Less than half of the respondents (42%) chose a definition of modeling that was consistent with this wording. Moreover, they found differences between grades 9-12 teachers and elementary math teachers working in grades K-5. The former was statistically significantly (p < .01) more likely to define modeling in a way that was consistent with the wording of this standard in the CCSSM while the latter was more likely to consider modeling to involve the use of hands-on manipulatives to find the solution to problems involving mathematics. Cirillo, Pelesko, Felton-Koestler, and Rubel (2016) describe the former as mathematical modeling while the latter is defined as modeling mathematics.
Mathematical modeling begins with the real-world and seeks to use mathematics to better understand problems set within this realm. Modeling mathematics, in contrast, is set within the mathematical world. The perceptions reported by Opfer and colleagues may be due to the fact that the CCSSM does not clarify the differences between modeling mathematics and mathematical modeling. Indeed, in grades K-8 the CCSSM often references models such as rectangular arrays while in the high school conceptual category and SMP 4 model refers to mathematical modeling (Cirillo et al., 2016 ).
Opfer and colleagues (2016) also found that over half of the respondents stated that their students engaged daily or almost daily in the following practices: use mathematical language precisely; explain and justify work; and make sense of and persevere in solving problems. A much lower percentage of teachers asked students to utilize structure or engage in the construction of arguments and critique others' reasoning. Secondary teachers were less likely than elementary teachers to ask students to engage in some of the SMPs such as the appropriate use of tools. Teachers with less experience were more likely to ask students to engage with the practices on a daily basis. Shaughnessy, Ball, Mann, and Garcia (2015) have argued that students need instruction to learn the SMPs and that a component of this instruction involves explicitness. Following Selling (2016) we define explicit to include those actions of the teacher that involve direct instruction (Gersten & Carnine, 1984) or the actions of teacher and students in reflective discourse or collective reflection (Cobb, Boufi, McClain, and Whitenack, 1997) . Selling identified eight different teacher moves that helped to make the SMPs explicit. A sample of these included: naming SMPs; highlighting students' interactions with SMPs; evaluating student engagement in SMPs; and explaining the goal of students' engagement in the SMPs.
Summary
The predecessors of the SMPs include statements such as mathematics as problem solving and mathematics as communication appearing in the CESSM (NCTM, 1989) . These standards later became known as process standards in the PSSM and were joined by another standard, representation. Our national surveys on MSMTs' perceptions suggest that teachers view the SMPs as the biggest innovation of the CCSSM, that these practices are essential to learning mathematics, but that students can only engage in the practices once they have mastered content. Teachers are generally confident that the SMPs will be assessed by CCSSM-aligned assessments. Research by Perry and colleagues suggests that teachers are fairly confident that they can develop lessons that incorporate the SMPs and believe that the professional development they have received around the CCSSM has addressed the SMPs. Opfer and colleagues found that less than half of the teachers they sampled engaged students in the SMPs on a daily basis and emphasized some SMPs more than others.
Although a number of surveys have been conducted regarding teachers' perceptions of the CCSSM, very few have addressed their views on the SMPs or if they have, the perceptions of MSMTs have not been disaggregated from the perceptions of elementary teachers (e.g., Opfer et al. 2016) . Also, what we know about teachers' perceptions of the SMPs have come from large-scale surveys. While these data involve large sample sizes they are lacking the richness that comes through semi-structured interviews. Finally, we know that the use of standards-based curricula can influence teachers' beliefs (Clarke, 1997) , but few studies have investigated the relationship between teachers' curriculum use and their perceptions of the CCSSM.
Purpose and Research Questions
This study examines teachers' perceptions of the SMPs via background interviews with 76 MSMTs. Specifically, the following research questions were examined in this study.
1. What perceptions about the SMPs do participating MSMTs report? 2. Do perceptions of the SMPs differ between MSMTs using standards-based and conventional curriculum types?
Method Participants and Data Sources
A total of 76 MSMTs were interviewed during two waves: 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 . A total of 11 participants are male (14%) and 65 are female (86%). We used Stein, Remillard, and Smith's (2007) terminology of conventional (C) and standards-based (SB) to categorize the curricula that teachers were using at the time of the interview. A total of 39 teachers were using C programs and 37 teachers were using SB programs. There were a total of three different curricula that were categorized as SB and ten programs in use by MSMTs that were labeled as C.
The data comprising this study come from background interviews with MSMTs as part of a larger study funded by the National Science Foundation (DRL #1222359). This larger study was designed to develop principles to support MSMTs' capacity to use curriculum resources to design instruction that addresses the CCSSM. As an initial step in developing these principles we were interested in teachers' general perceptions of the CCSSM.
Analysis
A mixed methods research design (Creswell, 2014) was used in this study. Qualitative data analysis methods of analytic induction and constant comparison were used to identify patterns within the background interviews. As conjectures were developed we further examined the data to confirm or refute them (Corbin & Strauss, 2008; Miles, Huberman, & Saldana, 2014) . The first step in data analysis involved identifying stanzas. Each stanza consisted of the interviewer's question, teacher's response, and additional text required for understanding the context. Next we created a codebook consisting of descriptions and decision rules associated with each code. A sample of these codes is as follows: preparations for implementing the CCSSM; curriculum materials in use or planned for use; descriptions of planning processes for a lesson, unit, or year; state assessments; and standards for mathematical practices. All interviews were coded in the qualitative analysis software, HyperResearch. To insure consistency in coding, two researchers independently coded each transcript. A third researcher was involved to discuss and resolve coding discrepancies. The next phase of data analysis involved identifying themes in teacher responses to this question, text coded as standards for mathematical practice, and foci associated with our analysis of the background literature (e.g., explicitness).
In identifying the SMPs that participating teachers actually mentioned, we used key words associated with a particular SMP as seen in Table 4 . For instance, teachers' mentioning of the word persistence was sufficient to identify the first SMP. If teachers mentioned verbs that were associated with several SMPs this was not sufficient to identify these SMPs. For instance, the word "explain" occurs in the description of SMP 1: Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them and the description of SMP 3: Construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others. While these instances were not coded for a particular SMP, we kept track of the specific terminology that teachers used that was associated with the practices.
Quantitative analyses involving independent samples t-tests, Chi Square tests, and Fisher Exact Tests were used to examine differences in the frequencies of mentioned SMPs or among coded themes between MSMTs using C and SB curricula. Fisher's Exact Tests were used to analyze categorical data with at least one cell with a frequency of less than five. Chi Square tests were used on all other categorical data. Analyses of average number of SMPs were conducted with independent samples t-tests. An alpha level of .05 was used to determine significance for all tests. 
Results and Discussion
In characterizing MSMTs' perceptions of the SMPs, we examined their use of terminology associated with the SMP when specifically asked about the SMPs. Table 5 shows the number of SMPs mentioned by MSMTs. The most frequent category was zero SMPs mentioned. The majority of MSMTs mentioned at most one SMP. The mean number of SMPs mentioned by the participants was 1.6. Overall, the participants seemed to lack familiarity with the actual wording of the SMPs in the CCSSM. These differences in mean number of SMPs mentioned during the background interview were not statistically significant, t(74) = -.794, p = .430. As shown in Table 6 , we further explored the actual SMPs that interviewed teachers mentioned during interviews. The most frequently mentioned SMP was SMP 1: Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them. The next most frequent SMP was attending to precision (SMP 6). SMP 5, using appropriate tools strategically, was only occasionally mentioned by MSMTs. The SMP mentioned least frequently involved the identification and use of mathematical structure (SMP 7). Teachers using C and SB textbooks identified SMPs 1, 3, and 8 at the same frequency. SB teachers more frequently mentioned SMPs 2, 5, and 7. More teachers using C textbooks mentioned SMP 4 than teachers using SB textbooks. These differences between curriculum types shown in Table 5 were not statistically significant as calculated through a Fisher's Exact test = 4.941, p = .691. MSMTs did not frequently mention SMPs by name when they were asked questions about these standards. Some of the terminology used by MSMTs included verbs that appear in multiple SMPs (e.g., explain) as well as language that does not appear in the SMPs at all such as the words, exploration or discovery. These teachers appeared to associate the SMPs with reform-oriented instruction. The five most frequently appearing categories broken down by curriculum type appear in Table 7 . Moreover, the language teachers used around the practices suggested that they believed that the SMPs would be challenging for them to teach and for students to learn. For example, some teachers viewed problem-solving as involving complex problems for which students did not currently possess a procedure. Other teachers reported that the SMPs asked students to explain their work, which they reported was more difficult for students than environments where this was not a classroom norm. Eleven teachers interpreted the SMPs as asking students to think for themselves (Student Autonomy in Table 7 ). Teachers reported that students thinking for themselves involved more work on the teachers' part, thus increasing the level of difficulty of implementing the CCSSM when compared to previous standards. Twelve teachers stated the presence of realworld contexts in the SMPs, perhaps as a result of the modeling practice, increased teachers' difficulties in implementing the CCSSM. They believed that problems set within a real-world context were much more difficult for students to solve.
When teachers using a C curriculum type mentioned challenge with respect to the SMPs it was linked to problem-solving and real-world contexts. Teachers using a SB curriculum type were more likely to associate the difficulty of implementing the CCSSM with explanation, student autonomy, and multiple strategies. Statistical analyses, however, revealed that the differences between curriculum categories were not statistically significant (Fisher's Exact Test = 8.098, p = .082). Table 8 shows that teachers using SB curricula were more likely than teachers using C curricula to believe that their textbooks were aligned with the SMPs and these differences were statistically significant ( ) Thirteen teachers provided us with mixed responses stating that the textbook was aligned with some of the practices but not others. This is seen in the following excerpt from Crane who was using a textbook categorized as conventional.
Interviewer: Do you feel like this student textbook emphasizes those eight standards for mathematical practice in the Common Core?
Crane: Some of them but not all of them, like the modeling part, I don't feel like is as strong as it needs to be because I feel like when a student should be able to model something and they have to have that concrete understanding because I think that is weak in that text (January 7, 2014). Curiously, two teachers were not sure if their textbook was aligned with the practices and were focused more on alignment with content standards, as seen in the following excerpt from Guinness who was also teaching from a conventional textbook.
Interviewer: In your look at the material so far do they seem to emphasize the mathematical practices? Guinness: I haven't looked that closely in it, I've more looked for what topics are covered and when are they covered and can we fit those in in this quarter and how is that going to look for our testing dates and so it's just basically more of a framework, not looking directly at the content specific kind of stuff (May 17, 2013) . The majority of MSMTs, regardless of type of curriculum, saw the SMPs as a change from previous standards. The percentages across these groups were very similar, thus the differences were not statistically significant, ( ) , p = .609. For those teachers who stated that the SMPs caused them to change their instructional practices, the change categories associated with each of these explanations appears in Table 10 . The most frequent category of change was problem-solving. The instruction category referred to teachers stating that the SMPs caused them to change their instruction by moving them away from more traditional teaching techniques to more reform-oriented instruction. This is seen in the following excerpt.
You can't teach [all of the] mathematical practices, I mean you can't stand up in front of a class and teach those mathematical practices to kids and have kids really truly understand them and learn them I think if you're not teaching on a more inquiry based way (Pless, November 7, 2012).
The real-world, group work, and precision categories were the least frequently mentioned changes to teachers' instructional practices. The differences reported in the table were not statistically significant (Fisher's Exact Fest = 6.887, p = .316). A total of 50 MSMTs were asked the following question as part of the background interview: What do you see as a primary instructional philosophy of the Common Core? All of the interviewed teachers perceived that the CCSSM embodied an instructional philosophy. We further examined these responses to see if this instructional philosophy was connected to the SMPs. These results by curriculum are seen in Table 11 . Teachers using an SB curriculum type were more likely than teachers using C curriculum types to consider the SMPs as equivalent to an instructional philosophy as seen in the following quote: "But I know with the math practices that's where they're really trying to get us to, I guess the kids to do more, I guess the practice is how, I don't know, instructionally [sic]" (Allen, November 7, 2012).
These results were statistically significant (Fisher's Exact Test = 3.881, p = .05). Moreover, regardless of curriculum, for those teachers who saw the SMPs as a CCSSM instructional philosophy, that philosophy was reduced to SMP 1: making sense of problems and persevering in solving them. For the fifteen teachers using a C curriculum type who did not see a connection to the SMPs, their responses fell into two categories: understanding (N = 8) and applications (N = 7). Teachers who mentioned understanding as a philosophy of the CCSSM stated that the standards expected students to understand content in a deeper way than previous standards, learn mathematics conceptually, understand why, or engage in higher level thinking.
Teachers who felt that applications were the instructional philosophy of the CCSSM mentioned that students were asked to solve applications type problems, solve real-life problems, or engage in hands-on problem-solving. For the five teachers using a SB curriculum that did not describe a connection between an instructional philosophy and the SMPs, three teachers connected an instructional philosophy to understanding and three teachers connected an instructional philosophy to applications (one teacher mentioned both understanding and applications). An example of understanding as an instructional philosophy is seen in the following excerpt:
Teaching them the process behind why they do that, because they can get a procedure, they can follow steps, but knowing why they have to follow the steps as to why the Common Core is, I think it's more of a why do you do this, rather than just this is the procedure, how do I distribute (Blackburn, November 20, 2012 ).
An example of a teacher linking applications with an instructional philosophy is seen in this excerpt:
I think I don't know as far as like the Common Core, I think maybe more so since I've been teaching it, I do now as I'm teaching reference more to some of that application type questions. Like you know, I'm currently teaching surface area so I just find anything like laying around my room that would represent things so that way it's not like I'm already planned. It's not, you know, just a cylinder it's actually, my can of pop that you see on my desk every day that I drink or this container of pretzels that I used for something else (Shaw, April 5, 2013). In discussing SMPs during the background interview MSMTs also touched upon modeling. The themes related to modeling appear in Table 12 . A total of three MSMTs gave responses that we were unable to code. As can be seen the majority of teachers discussed models when referring to the modeling SMP. These models either consisted of fraction strips, algebra tiles, area models for factoring quadratic expressions, pictures, graphs, tables, and centimeter cubes. Only five teachers mentioned modeling by providing a description of working with trying to describe a problem set within a real-world context. One teacher using a SB curriculum type drew on a specific activity involving modeling the strength of a bridge. The differences between the two curricula were not statistically significant (Fisher's Exact Test = 1.490, p = .570). Explicitness A total of 25 MSMTs mentioned the topic of explicitness when discussing the SMPs. Themes appearing in teachers' responses around explicitness by curriculum category are seen in Table 13 . The first theme that appeared in teacher responses around explicitness was naming SMPs. These teachers chose to specifically name student work with SMPs when it appeared during classroom lessons. Oftentimes this naming involved teachers pointing to posters that placed the SMPs in kid-friendly terms as seen in Figure 1 . We have a series of posters up around our room that have all the practices laid out and they're constantly ripping them off the wall and showing children and looking at the overhead projector and various cameras so they're constantly being linked to the practices (Sanschmidt, November 17, 2013) .
Figure 1. Posters displayed in Nichols' classroom
An equivalent number of teachers using SB and C curricula chose to make the SMPs explicit because they felt that the practices would be assessed on CCSSM-aligned assessments. Teachers also chose to make the SMPs explicit for student motivation reasons. This is seen in the following excerpt by a teacher using an SB curriculum.
So to me the mathematical practices is sort of a window into those students who may not have that facility with mathematics and it's this idea that these are the things that you really have to do, this is like describing what it means to be a mathematician or to be thinking mathematically and I think that that can be helpful to those students who struggle… (Johnson, April 3, 2013) .
Two teachers mentioned that they made the SMPs explicit due to the professional development they had experienced. Four teachers noted that their curriculum caused them to make the SMPs more explicit in their classrooms, but this was more common among SB curriculum users than those using a C curriculum. Last, teachers using a SB curriculum noted that they enjoyed making the SMPs explicit because these practices aligned with their beliefs about what it means to do mathematics. The differences between curriculum categories were not statistically significant (Fisher's Exact Test = 5.275, df = 5, p = .444) .
Discussion
Overall, this study found that the MSMTs in our study struggled in naming the SMPs, with fewer than two standards named on average. It is important to note that the criteria we used to indicate a teacher's identification of the SMPs were quite liberal and focused on representation of the ideas associated with the SMPs. That is, if teachers mentioned one or more keywords associated with a specific SMP then we indicated that they had mentioned that mathematical practice. Moreover, teachers most often viewed the SMPs as problem-solving specifically and rarely mentioned SMP 7: Look for and make use of structure. This finding mirrors the results of a pilot survey we conducted as well as the results of a survey given to a nationally representative sample of K-12 teachers (Opfer et al., 2016) . Indeed, as indicated in Table 9 most teachers saw problem-solving as the biggest change from previous state standards. Thus, teachers may simply focus on the SMPs as problem-solving and provide fewer opportunities for students to engage in other practices such as looking for and making use of structure.
Our data suggest that teachers see the SMPs as a repository and a call for reform-oriented instruction. This was seen in the teachers' use of terminology associated with reform such as exploration, teachers' association of inquiry-oriented instruction with the SMPs, group work, and real-world contexts. This certainly makes sense given the connection between the SMPs and reform documents as mentioned earlier. However, while the SMPs are associated with reform, there are components of reform that are not part of the SMPs. Our study suggests that MSMTs are associating reform that is not part of the SMPs to these practices. When asked about the SMPs, teachers used terminology that cut across several SMPs. For instance, teachers associated "explanation" with the SMPs. Explaining occurs in the first, third, and sixth SMPs. Other teachers used terminology that was not specifically associated with any SMP, such as exploration. These findings are problematic, as explain and exploration are generic actions that students are engaged in, but they do not encapsulate the critical components of the SMPs.
In addition, a number of teachers stated that they used posters in their room describing the SMPs in more kidfriendly terms as seen in Figure 1 . The phrase "check your work" is used to illustrate SMP 6 involving precision. It is difficult to argue that the sixth SMP is equivalent to asking a student to check his or her work. Opfer and colleagues (2016) also found that teachers possessed interpretations of the modeling SMP (SMP 4) that differed from its description in the CCSSM. This study also found that MSMTs conflated mathematical modeling and modeling mathematics. Taken together, these results suggest that teachers working in states that have adopted the CCSSM are in need of professional development that helps them to become more familiar with the wording of the SMPs as it appears that the descriptions of these practices are not sufficiently detailed to help teachers in interpreting them. It is difficult for teachers to draw students' attention to and nurture students' development of these practices if they themselves struggle in describing them. In addition, engaging students in explanation dilutes the SMPs in which this verb appears. For instance, students are engaged in explanations in SMP 1, SMP 3, and SMP 6, but these SMPs involve much more than explanation as they involve problemsolving, constructing viable arguments, and attending to precision, respectively. These results suggest that professional development could focus on more carefully describing each of these practices, providing teachers with examples of what these practices look like in the classroom, and, as other mathematics educators have argued (Heck et al., 2011) , provide teachers with examples of what a particular practice would look like across grade levels. Additionally, this study suggests that the production of shorter, more student friendly descriptions of the SMPs would be welcome by MSMTs.
This study was partially motivated by examining the differences between standards-based and conventional textbook users' perceptions of the SMPs. We examined a total of eight differences by curriculum type in teachers' SMPs perceptions. Only two of these differences were statistically significant. The first statistically significant difference by curriculum group involved textbook alignment with the SMPs. Given the connections among the SMPs, Standards, PSSM, and standards-based curricula as noted earlier, it is not surprising that teachers using these textbooks were more likely to see these programs as aligned with the SMPs. At the same time, teachers using conventional curricula were more likely to perceive their textbooks as being unaligned with the SMPs. This finding suggests that future research needs to investigate how these teachers react to this perceived misalignment. Do these teachers supplement their textbook programs or do they simply follow their textbook feeling that CCSSM-aligned assessments are likely to focus on content and address the SMPs negligibly, if at all? If the former, what curricular activities do teachers locate and how do teachers' personal resources play a role in their decision making processes with regard to these materials?
The second statistically significant difference between groups involved instructional philosophy and the SMPs. Teachers using curricula within the SB category were more likely to view the SMPs as an instructional philosophy than teachers using conventional curricula. This perhaps is not that surprising given the connections between previous standards and the SMPs and the fact that SB curricula were designed with components of the standards in mind. Teachers using SB curricula may be more likely to possess an instructional philosophy that is aligned with the SMPs. Given these connections these teachers may be more likely to provide students with opportunities to daily engage in the SMPs as they appear to be instantiated in how they should teach. Teachers, who did not view the SMPs as an instructional philosophy of the CCSSM, connected the instructional philosophy of the standards to either understanding or applications. McCallum (2012) describes one of the fundamental principles on which the CCSSM was designed as rigor, consisting of conceptual understanding, procedural fluency, and meaningful applications of mathematics. Thus, while understanding is a laudable area in which to focus one's instruction it does not encapsulate the different components of the CCSSM. A similar critique applies to applications. Providing students with opportunities to apply mathematics is but one component of instruction under the CCSSM. Teachers who focus instruction around these components may not be interpreting the CCSSM in ways that are aligned with what the architects of these standards had intended.
In discussing the SMPs, a total of 25 MSMTs mentioned explicitness, in terms of how they presented SMPs to their students. Five different themes appeared around teachers' mentions of explicitness. Selling (2016) identified naming as a practice that teachers use to help make the SMPs explicit to students. Additionally, the motivation theme was similar to Selling's move of explaining the goal or rationale. Our study makes a unique contribution in this area by describing why MSMTs made the SMPs explicit to students. These included accountability, student motivation, professional development, and the alignment between the SMPs and teachers' beliefs. Several teachers mentioned the act of naming SMPs when they became present in students' work. Although it is important to name the practices it was not clear that these teachers did anything more with the practices during classroom instruction. For instance, Shaughnessy and colleagues (2015) have advocated that students need to know how to persevere when challenged by what appears to be an insurmountable problem. It is not clear that the teachers in our study are providing students with support for how to engage in the SMPs or what a trajectory of learning a particular SMP might involve for middle grades students. These are additional areas that professional development could target for not only MSMTs but mathematics teachers at other grades as well.
